
Chapter IV 

Dccolonization in V. S. Naipaul and Amitav Ghosh 

The success with which imperialism instills an unmitigated sense of inferiorit; <.tn1un~ 

the colonized. thus justifymg the protective presence of the superior 1mperialmastcr 

in a colony. otten renders the process ofdecolonization a complicated one. For the 

same reason. it also remains a debatable issue among the colonized whether putting an 

end to the civilizing presence ofthe Europeans is after all worth the violence and 

anarchy dunng and alter the event .\lso. as Fanon puts it. the colonized is 

Cl it1dit10ned to de\ elop a \\ orJd \ IC\\ that presents her/hiS destre for freedom as. 

essentially a self-destruct!\ e whim and the imperial master· s desire tn cnsla\ c her lJJ 

to be essentially a protective and beneficial severity: 

On the unconscious plane. colonialism therefore did not seck to he considered 

b\ the native as a gently loving mother who protects her child from a hostile 

em mmmenL hut r:.nher as a mother who unceasingly restrains her 

fundamental~\ perverse offspnng trom managing to cummit suictde and th.1111 

':'-1\ mg ti·ec rem tons nllmstincts. fhe colonial mother protects her child 11-nm 

itself. I rom 1ts ego. and from 1ts physiology. its bh1log). and its 0\\11 

: 1n h:.q'Jll m·"" \\ hich i ·, 1h \en essence ( qtd in Said ( 'ztlture 2g6-7) 

0.\i 

:.:n·n1 Tn he lilmcntahle express! on of i_f2norance and mherent 

pnmttlveness un the part ulthc colonized and that um nncr be regarded <han 

'1ccastPn for cdebrat1011 Moreo\CL the central characters in NaipauL through whom 

1\1_' i-''-'1 .: tmpsl' "\the pr<~.:~..:"·· nf (kL·ulonitatinn in the nmels. often appear 1\1 side 

\\ tth the· departmg htropeans agmnsl the· dccnl\Jlltl.ing n:ltih·:; m ..:;pitl' 11f thc1r clmm·· 

nf being detached observers. As for example Salim. the migrant narrator of events 111 

Hend. though claims himself to be 'neutral'. proves otherwise when early in the novel 

he admits that the stamps provided by the British administration in his coastal 

hometown taught him in his very childhood how to look at his birthplace from a 

foreigner· s viewpoint- ---I developed the habit of looking. detaching myself from a 

lamiliar scene and trying to consider it from a distance .. ( 17) Thus Salim always 

clppears to speak for the Europeans. while being aware of his inferior status in regard 



to the rnaslLT' I k alsP repeatedly compan:s the peaceful Alnca nl the ~utomal d~l\ 

with the dlsmtegratmg post-coloma! Africa: "the country durmg th~..: mnaculou~ pL'<Iu 

ot the colonial time. vvhcn men could. if they wished. pay little attention to tribal 

boundaries" (39). 

At times Salim even identifies \Vith the Europeans in regard to their relationship 

with the colonized. Thus. when talking about the African slaves in his coastal home. 

Salim sounds like the Imperial masters whose supposed sense of responsibility 

prolonged the stay of the Europeans in a wretched country like Africa: ··they \veren ·, 

()rdinary servants. and there was no question of getting rid ofthem. We were stuck 

\\lth them .. \ ]6). This sentiment ofa benevolent tolerance of the slaves is further 

confirmed in RavmoncL; words when he clarifies ho\\ decolonization was all but 

natural to him. "It takes an Atfican to rule Afric1 the colonial po\\ers nc\ cr lruh 

understood that. However much the rest of us study Africa. however deep our 

:'ympath:v. vve \vill remain outsiders .. (156). Moreover. as it appears to Salim. it 1s dn 

.mica! nnd a !1fc full of sacrifices for the civilized Europeans to live in as repulsl\ c ,1 

-:uunu\ c1:-, \inca .\" for nample Salim finds the voung Belgian at the iycee tc; be on 

the 'crgc u r a mental breakdown as a result of his stay in Africa. The Belgian tells 

S;d il1l about !11:-, hurwr upun !inding that African food meant .. caterpillars 111 spmach 

md (,llllatu sauc...: . \\ hllr.: h~..· ;tlso ha<-- h' c;ce the \frican bnvs chew the food. and ha~ 

1 n• nul :t prH::-,l ! It mh• the hu-.;h ! dnn ·~ \\ani ln I!(' 

'11fn the hush· · ( bg \ 

I hu:-. 1: ... ccnh then ~.,nh a pn,~~.;t. a hlther lluismans wlw has made Afri~a his 

li1ework. could remain unaffected by this decolonization and survwe the countr; thm 

,, a' :md \\ J!l n.'main a hush t(m:vcr: he was not .. resentful. as some of his countrymen 

.. ,,:11.. .. eli h:n h:H.i happened to the !·urnpcan 1.mvn He \\asn·l wuunded b~ the msu!t.-.. 

that had been offered to the monuments and the statues. . !"or hm1 the destructzun ui 

the town. the town that his countrymen had built. was only a temporary setback·· ( 71-

.2 ). But as Salim found out with shock that even such a person. who had been trying to 

find and collect the last. retrievable riches of a dying Africa in the forms of masks and 

other items of religious value: a man who .. saw himself at the end of it all. the last. 

luck) '' itncss .. (73 ). was also claimed hy the madness o!' decolonization. being 

brutally killed hy the rebel natives. !<or Salim it is a ''orld of knowledge and a heart of 

r~uc purit) that is lost \\ith him f\.wcvcr. "'hilc with the death of this rare interpreter of 
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the land of bush. Africa remains doomed to nothmgness: .. The idea Father Huismans 

had of his civilization had made him live his particular kind of dedicated life. It had 

sent him looking. inquiring: it had made him tind human richness where the rest of us 

sav .. hush or had stopped seeing anything at all. .. But then. it had also ··made him read 

too much in that mingling of peoples by our river: and he had paid for if" (92-3 ). 

That this primitive land is not only unworthy of a compassionate and gracious soul 

like Father Huismans but also of his collection of African masks that he rescued from 

the obscurity ofthe land is demonstrated later in the way a decolonizing Africa loses 

this treasure ol collectiOn. As Salim notes. with the death of Father Hu1smans. his 

collection is plundered by the Americans who know its value: .. people who behaved 

like discoverers of Atnca. were happy with everything they tound .... The collection 

began to be pillaged ... However. .. it was discovered afterwards that the bulk of the 

collection in the gun room had been crated and shipped back ... to the United States. 

no doubt to be the nucleus of the gallery of prin1itiv'c art. The richest products of 

the torest ( l)) ). lt ts as 11 a mmdless decolomzatwn has not only extingUished ever: 

nope oi a meanmgtul existence for the land. but has also made the coumr: an eas~ 

pre~ lor th<.: l)ther outside torce:-. as J\fnca no\\ appears all the more vulnerable 

\\ 1l hou1 1 !'- h1n lpl'an master" 

HuLas Sal!m notes. J\ti·tcct. cngulted mto 1ts pnmordia!Impulses. Js In no -;tate 1 1 ! 

~-..:ail/ ll1f.!. the cnnseq uenec o l 1 b ~eil-Jestructi' L' madness ior decolon uatton l iH.· 

\\ISh had onh been to get nd ot the old. to wtpe out the memor: of the mtrudcr !l 

\\as unnerv mg. the depth ot that Alncan rage. the \VIsh to destroy. n:gardlcs~ utthc 

consequences"' ( 30 l. /\!though the Europeans were beyond the reach of the fren/Jed 

\(ncan:,. "'altm ohscnes thm along wJth the .\lncans 11 1s the outsider" lii..:l' h1m 1\ht 

~lrL~ tu p<n lor this madness. ·Because they could assess themscives. the Lumpean" 

were better equipped to cope with changes than we were .. ( 19). Thus Ferdinand 

remembers how just after the Europeans left a group of soldiers. let loose in the 

absence of their white officers. came to his village ··looking for white people to kill'" 

( 88 ). but instead frightened and harassed the hapless villagers while taking away some 

\\omen with them before they leil the village. It is thus all very natural f(H even ale\\ 

\fricans like Mctt) and Ferdinand to become apprehensi\e ofthe process and thL· 

effect of a decolonization that seems to send the country back to the anarchy and 

barbarism of its pre-columal da) ~-



llov..evcr. that the process of decolonization is guided more by a prime\ ai 

destructive urge in the African~ and less by a sane socio-political mvareness is oncl' 

more indicated by Salim as he notes hmv only after the President brings Ill the ruthks~ 

\YhJte soldiers to control the rioters. the situation becomes normal: ·the President had 

sent terror to our town and region ... I began to feel that for the first time since 

independence there was some guiding intelligence in the capitaL and that the frec-hn

all of independence had come to an end" (87). The European soldiers seem to have 

-.,uch a unique effect upon the frenzied Africans that Mahesh too notes it: ···It's a gn\ld 

thing Africans hmc short memories. Cio and ha\c a look at the people v,hu \C ,_·uuh 

lu Sd\C them from SUICide"' (~\3--t). :'v1ahesh is right 10 USC the \\Ord SUJUJC. ch :')e1Jn: 

also recounts hO\\ the primitive i\fncans tned to defeat the rmght> Luropc:au::, \\ 1t!1 

their hlmd belief that they have a '"fetish powerfi..ll enough to cause the gun~ ultheir 

.:lh..'m!ec; to hem! and to turn bullets to \Vater'" (91 ). 

J lO\\i..'\\.T ,b lhl' l.iltlSlWphe J'-; tcmporari]) avoided~ the ..:OUDtl') heing SU\ ed fltlll 

,cl!-~.k:,tructic)n l>;. the hmlpeans who tame the rabid Africans m the \\U) uni~ ihn 

~'-•uld \JK P'-~opk, 1! th'-' countr_;. '"recognized the nC\\ mtelligencc that ran the cnuntn 

1 nllll c~la1. ,md the\ !\:'turned lP their old habit ofubedience·· (91 ). Lvcn the hotel hm-, 

li lite " ,.Ill del \\ tdlmL' nn.._· another stories about the 

11 pcnpk lll ho L'J\cn an upnsmg lll the 

''- '•uld kl\ ~..:~lone lcrnhk tl1mg-, 

~. .. tlnt·; ''lll'l' .t~!ain c;!lls1Ic lll Jw, (lb.-,enat!On ni'liK --·lfect ofdecolonization uponth~_.· 

.\l'ncans as he tinds that these people are eternal!) trapped bet\\cen thL' l\\P roks 

1t11 inL' in 11rirm.'\ a! society t:ither the rok o! a menacing. sdf-destructi\e character. 

H ,il~tlllclu! ·,n\ 1k u;w ··1 h1s \\il' lHl\\ \!1\. pla..:c: 1\orkcd <111 \,)u· \OU never knC\\ 

\\hat to thmk dl kd h:·ar or shame there sccm~..·d tu he noth!ntl- In hl't'' Hh.1 

!·or Salim. such a countn can ne\ er be decolonized. as it 1s unable to rcali;e hoth 

the essence of and the obligations related to the concept of freedom. And it is as !l to 

prove his point. the decolonized land gets itself a President who in his efforts to 

mimic the l(mner colonizers makes the whole situation yet more grotesque. The 

Prc.,idenL l(lr example. presents his hotel maid mother as an Ati·ican Madonna and 

builds her statues in towns and shrines in her mcrnory in remote 'i llagcs where he and 

lm: utlici~ds m:1ke pilgrimages. Besides. he appoints a \Vhite man to write his opinmns 

:md speeches: he places huge pictures of lmnself n cry\\ here in the countr:: he makes 

it m:nodaton fore' cry huikl!ng 1n the countr: lt 1 ha\ e his portrait: ''bile he also 
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leaves mstruct1ons so that 111 the ""pictures in the nn\ spapers onl) visiting forcqpwt :

\\CIT g1ven equal space with the President. With local people the President \\as 

always presented as a towering figure" (262 ). Only the Europeans and the outsiders 

like Salim could perceive the disgrace the decolonized county was thus bringing ont1' 

itself and while .. in the bars in the town the foreign builders and artisans drank and 

made easy JOkes about the country ... for Salim ""It was painful and it was sad .. ~ 11 7). 

The people in the independent Africa also became greedier and more corrupt 

](h)king for a quick and easy profit for themselves \vhile their country went to ruins 

\".iith the town tilled up with refugees from the villages. ··The growth ofthe 

populatiOn could he gauged hy the gn)\vth of the rubbish heaps in the cites. They did 

not burn their rubbish in oil drums. as we did: they just threw it out on the broken 

streets that sifted. ashy African rubbish·· ( 1 01 ). The only f1icker of hope that Salim 

finds amidst all these disorder and debasement is in the life in the Domain----that the 

President had introduced as a modern umversitv cum residence complex. Salim 

:.lisc<fvers another AJI·ica Ill the Domam· ··fn the town ·African· could he a v.nrd nf 

tblt"L ur disregard in the Domain it \Yas a bigger word An· African· lhere was a JK'\\ 

:nan whom cvcnhoch was busy making'" rhc nev\ ·Af!·ican· was different tJ·<mJ the 

,)ncs 1ha1 Salim kncv" the .. little tricksters. pertinacious but foolish. wllh onl: a kind 

, I >Ull~ 

Dnnnm ·had sharp mm(h :md spoke 1\nndertulh and m lr<:twh n•11 

m palln:-. the\ had developed bsf· ( U9) 

But 11 1, on!: :.1 matter nftinw before Sal1m rcalt;cs that the Domam has hvpass.;.'d 

the real Africa of bushes: and also that it worked only with words. words that were 

111l'clllint'lcss tn the 1\fricans \-vho \Vere not vet readv tn leave their village wavs to 

,tdup1 thv l1ght nf ll\ dizatJ()n lmbr !011 <~grecs \\ ith '-lalim a' lw 1lHl tinds llll' land n! 

the hush to he so instinctively primitive as to resist any attempt to c!vllize Jl. !he 

Domain thus remains only a futile attempt from the part of the Europeans to bnng the 

light of civilization into the darkness of Africa. a land where decolonization to the 

uncivilized residents meant a vulgar and pathetic display of their treasure of gold. as 

they ··wore gold. as much as possible ·gold-rimmed glasses. gold rings. gold pen and 

pencil sets. gold watches vvith solid gold wristlets Ciold how could it alter the 

man. who \vas only an African')"' ( 138). 

lhus as Salim lim\s. deL·o]lll1i/ation for the Africans was a curse the\ intlicted 

upun themselves as the event gradually led to a total disintegration oftheir nation as 
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well as their psyche !'his dismtegration finds a symbolic representation in Metty. as 

··He lost the brightness and gaiety of the servant who knuws that he will be looked 

after. that others will decide for him .... He seemed to go a little sour inside. 

Responsibility was new to him .. ( 125). rhe President worsens the situation further by 

introducing radicalization. a move to take over every business owned by the outsiders 

and handing it over to the Africans as if in a bid to finish what the decolonization had 

started in the tirst place to destroy the achievements of the Europeans. And what 

could not be destroyed vvas mtended to be usurped. thus leading to a mad scramble 

and fight among th<.: Africans O\ er the ac4uisition of trusteeship of shops owned by 

nun-.\tficam. lT\ at times .. just making marks on doors or dropping pieces of cloth 011 

the i1oor. as though they vverc claiming a piece of meat in the market"' (302). 

lhus Salim· s shop is given away to an African trustee called Theotime. who 

c~cquircd a fe\\ more \vomcn after his sudden fortune: arranged for Salim to pick him 

'-[~) lur the shop m the nmrning m Salun·s car: treated Metty as his slave. and came tl' 

the shop as drunk and with comic books or photo-novels to pass time as he neither 

1--.nC\\ .. mythmg about the busmess nor did he want to know. As Salim obsen es. the 

dkc! t!l the decolonization had hecn essentially the same on Metty and Theotimc. 

llc ,,,tl!lnl Jllc lP ~!cknm\led!,!C hm1 as the boss \l thl" .'>dl11e llme he \\anted me· 

{)08) 

ii :!l~···' '~Ttlh lo Salun that lhL' \friCdll'-.lldH' hc ... ·n (lrkrL·d I!w clChlC\l'!liCill·· 1\i i 

uropewb 1H1 a sih cr platter b\ the C\ cnt ot dccolomzation Vr'hether it ts lhc;otJm.._· 

'.il 1 ~.:rdinand. t.hell·li\\?S appear to Saltm as to be <..'Iwiahlv cas\ "if\OU canw !all: lP 

takc11 so l\mg to arrl\ cat writing. printmg. lllll\ ers11ies. hooks. knowledge 

l·crdinand. starting from nothing. had \vith nne step made himself free. dr11.l \\as r\.:ctch 

to race ahead ofus" (119) Furthermore. Salim also believes that the decnlonization !I! 

Africa has almost been transformed into a mockery of a revolution with the formation 

of The Liberation Army. The Army. formed by the President's Youth Guard arm) 

that he humiliated and disbanded later on the charges of tyranny and corruption. '' :1" 

lmmd to distribute badly printed leaflets among the Africans urging them to cotlll "P 

agamst the forces of imperialism and thus m cnge the horrors inJlicted upon the 

<~nce..,tnr-; t1f tlw land 



!he ancestors are shrieking. If we arc not deaf we can hear them. By LNl.MI 

\VC mean the powers of imperialism. the multi-nationals and the puppd [10\\er, 

that be. the false gods. the capitalists. the priests and teachers vvho give false 

interpretations .... [he schools teach ignorance and peopk practice ignorancl' 

in preterence to their true culture. Our soldiers and guardians have been g1\ t'rl 

false desires and false greeds and the foreigners now qualify us everywhere as 

thieves .... OUR PEOPLE must understand the struggle. They must learn to die 

vvith us. (248) 

But t!w.; nice rhctonc of n.:volt against the impenallst enemies soon turns to a 

ntghtmare even llw those who vverc swayed by these words and supported the 

revolutionaries As it appears. even the beneficiaries of the great historicalL:' ent ,,! 

dccolomzation !ike l·erdinand vvhom Salim had envied once. quite soon become 

disillusioned vvith the event to tind themselves doomed in a country stuck in madness 

! n theJr uttcr di'->mav the i iherattun arm:- unleashes a terr()r of reign to ·decolonize· 

the countn from the clutches ofimperialist enemtes intending to kill not unJ) tlw 

:_:,,, crnmclll t'!Ticwls. hut ···evervhod: who can read and 'vvrite. c\ cry body who t'\ er 

p111 a wcket and t1e rhC\ 're gmng to kill all the masters and all the sen ants-- \nd 

kdlitu~~, .Ji\' \l\l._~r ,.nnhndY \\'ill knO\\ there \\·as a place like thts here !he~ rl' 

/~111,'-?iild :li',P pre--:enh e1 S\ mholic ch.·colonization f(ll· the people Ion!,!, eclipsed b) the 

grandeur 1JI unpenaltsm. and smular :;ccne:-, ul dismtcgration unn· a great p<l\\Cr is on 

\\ant: but this tnnc it happens in a manor in l·ngland ·\!though the narrator. a resident 

,Jj tlw !ll:lllPr tMd :,lah:d quik -.karh :h~11 ·!; ''il' m\ j")!llin nflt tP interfere with 

pcupk I :;a\\ m the ground. not hi acl a.s ;J \\atclml<lll. he CII1J1\l1 but notlcv th~.· 

strange people entering the grounds nf the manor Pnce Mr Philhps dies With the: 

landlord withdrawn in his room. the narrator is worried for the safety of the riches ot 

the once magnificent manor reminding of the imperial heydays of England when it 

was built. The strangers Germans with strange names and strange faces- -cannot 

convince the narrator once he confronts them vv hile the narrator feels ··that other 

things garden statues. urns. stone pots. e\ en greenhouse door \'vere at risk: that 

those lv\o men were scavengers rather than serious thieves·· (354). this tragic fate that 

the narratPr tinds il\\attin~ the manor at the hands ot·scavengers·. rob it of a chance 

t() d1c \\ ith di!:ltllt:: dnd this oncL· again reminds u--: of the crumbling of empire in 
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Atrica in Bend at the hands of the barbarous and frenzied Afncans who were 

unworthy of inheriting the treasures of the empire that they plundered not knO\ving. it' 

true worth. Thus it is another kind of decolonization here in England. at the hands ul 

the scavenging Germans and outsiders. people who. as the narrator notes. \\Ould haH' 

:-,er-ved these mansions in the past with the best of their capabilities as carpenters. 

masons. bricklayers. who ""might have had ideas of beauty and workmanship and 

looked for acknowledgement of their skill and craft and pains. people of this very son 

lHl\\ sensmg an absence of authority. an organization in decay. seemed to be 

cll1Jmated by an opposite 111Stinct to hasten decay. lU loot. tu rcdLtCe to junk .. (;,'I'> l 

//a/fagain bnngs up thL' event of decolonization. th1s tunc in an At]·ican region 

nnce colonized by the Portuguese. while here too the same urge for Ul:struction out dl 

a primordial rage and a regressive instinct to revert back to the primitive stage of the 

countr: 1s apparent. .'\s the first part ofthe novel brietlv covers Willie's life in India. 

Lh~· independence movements and decnlnnization in India too is t1eetingly mentioned 

m here. But the decolonized India that Willie lefl a land ridden b\ thee' ils llf caste 

S\.stcm. \vhere the ·fir~~hrand· leaders are rather moti\ated to take up the Jssues nf 

p~.CP;onal interest and humiliation mstead of national relevance. where lhe soc tel) still 

sees '\hat the \vhite man vvants it to see: and a country full ofhalf-II\es askmg the 

\\ ,.,;1 lnr i:t\ ors of c·ven kmd like a beggar vvas l(Hmd O\ h1111 as <..l C<lllllln rui 'dliL 

.k'UliOlll/;I!IPll \\a:- tJ()lhint: hul d rdrogtatk :-,lep. 

\\1\\\:l\ when Vv'ill!c goes tn a decnlonizing AtTica w1th Ana to lin: as a hall

mJ.stcr in her estate L'Stahlished b) her grandbthcr a Portuguese settler 111 .\hlc<J 

who like nthcr representatives of a greater civilization had given a new face and 

1 .. kn1i!\ 1(1 tlw prim1tin· land he meets nther half-masters. second- rank Portuguese 

\\ h(i h<l\ c l()"f thetr punt; 1."1\ ll1lenntnglmg \\Jth \!ncan people and an: !acn1g .1 

s11nilar threat from the Ati·icans that Sallm had kit 111 Bend. 

Besides. as Willie finds it the decolonization of this once colonized town seems to 

have varied effects on its inhabitants-·-Ciouveia. the Portuguese architect. side with 

the African guerrillas against the former rulers. and marries an Atrican village woman 

as if as an insurance against the African guerrillas and Grac;a extends her warm 

\\elcome to the poor Atricans to come and stay in her house. And while most of the 

hair-Portuguese estate owners leme for Portugal. the ·pure· Portuguese like the 

"'urunlta:-. no more appear to cnio: their respected standing among the other estate 

•. 1 \\ ners m \ fricw ""It might h::n e heen that. with the half-news and rumours that kept 
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on coming from the besieged frontiers, the racial and social heights that the Noronhas 

represented no longer mattered as much as they had" ( 198). 

lhe eflect of the decolomzation on the Africans IS. on the other hand. quite similar 

to that 111 the tcl\vn in Bend. As fc1r example. Willie learns of a number of rumours on 

Croll\ cia· s African wife. such as vvhen she had visited Portugal .. she had refused to do 

any huuse\Vork because she didn "t want people in Portugal to think she was a 

servant": or that in the African town her ··servants were always quarrelling with her 

because she \Vas an African and they had no regard for her": or that she was so ver;. 

strict \\ ith her servants hecause ··she \\as an African and kne\\ how to deal with 

\lncans·· i218-l)). 

llll\vever. with the rage of decolonization engulfing the whole town. it is another 

spectacle of destruction and ruin: blocked drains and gutters choked with sand in the 

absence of a functional municipality: overgrown gardens giving an appearance of 

rum: the promment shops are closed down as their owners leave for their own 

lUUntne.'>. a great man) fl_rand houses in the town also appear abandoned beanng signs 

nf ·\tl·ican tun and plunder: while Africans gradually start to occupy the hungaln\\" 

iett heh1nd h\ the estate o"vners. \!together. to Willie it appears as tf Africa was 

-.truggJmg tu return tt' lls prnmtne stage following the fatal et!ects of decolum;:atiUn 

1l dJdn 1 tai-.e lung lor l.l11ngs tu hreah do\vll. to bt:·comc agam ~t:-. the-: had been 111 lhl 

.ht\'~ ,,1 \tw "~randfathcr \\ho had had iPil\c dose Ttl the ground. clthL' 1.•' thv 

dnnate and msects and t!inesses. and close to his Alncan neighbours and workers. 

heti11-c comtort had been squeezed out ofthe hard land. like blood out ofston~.,·· (:?:?:'\! 

\1a:<zc takes up the theme of decolonization in India from where it had been lett in 

Jfolt to confirm the valiclitv of the observations o1lered in the earl icr hook on the 

">llccess <ll decnlonuatton 111 ;t l:nuntn like indt~l 1() \\.hen: \\ illte CPl1lL'" hack. 

etghteen years. to participate m what he thmks IS a sweeping social re\ olution 111 a 

decolonized country. But starting from the moment of his arrival in the airport he only 

finds an India that is still too retrogressive and self-pitying to achieve the sense of 

nationhood and socio-political awareness that is needed to make the process of 

decolonization successful. But as Willie discovers. the supposedly decolonizecl 

countr) is still aping the West. even in simple daily aff~1irs. as like the hotel that 

follows a European style in its menu ·from our baker· s basket" or ·trOJn the 

butcher's block· ( ~:?) or as in the guerrillas· occasional changing into trousers 



leaving their village clothes ··to be seen as tr-ousers-people. to give themselves a little 

more authorit; "vith their fellows during the discussions .. (77). 

When Joseph. a representative intellectual ofthe decolonized India gives Willie a 

tier) speech on the past defeats of India. he also attributes the absolute defeat or the 

cuuntry to its servile inhabitants who were spared by the invading foreigners after 

they killed off the warrior races. Thus. as Joseph points out to Willie. the present India 

is a country of half-men. the descendants of the pathetic slaves who were too 

"ubmissive to even think of rebelling against the authority while they accepted their 

wretchedness to be natural and therefore unchangeable. Joseph cites the example of 

his maid servant as one of these dead souls ... Her village is full of people like her. 

\ ery smalL \cry thin. Cricket people. matchstick people Their minds have gone after 

the centuries of malnourishment. Do you think you can make a revolution with 

her·r .. ( 41) Nevertheless. Willie cannot hut also notice that Joseph ·s educated but 

ln\\·-caste son-in-lavv~ en1bittered and self-pitying over his accepta11ce 1n tl1c society~ i~ 

also one of those carrying the burden of past defeat. Quite ironically thus Joseph. as 

the ·cheerleader lc1r the guerrillas·. betrays the distrust ofthese ·revolutionarie~-: ut'thc 

11ppre"sed people as he justifies his assign in~ a degrading role to the maid s<:n ant h\ 

•,a\ 1m• lh:ll 11 """chosen h\ h1ston for people like her Moreover. he alsP repre~cnb 

c.:rand mo\ enwnt ··1 \\(lldd lnn~ nothmg hettcr than to sec a IT\ olu11on -.,v,ecp111!.!. 

,., l'rvthmg a\\a\. !he\ er; thought of that makes my heart iighf. ( ~9) 

And thus Willie, having come to India to participate in a second decolomzatwn. 

finds himself trapped mto a team of guerrillas who seem to have joined the movement 

\(l ;n cnge personal deteats and insults. who lac!-. the haste tranung tu lace a~ strong dli 

opposition as the state pollee and thus behave like a pathetic bunch ol CO\\ards when 

the possibility of a confrontation anses: and for \vhom '10lence against the powerless 

comes more easily than the feeling of compassion and empathy for the poor and 

oppressed: .. the peasants have to be disciplined before they can become foot-soldiers 

of the revolution. You have to rough them up a little hit ... the peasants ought to be 

kept in pens"' (I 05 ). Consequently. the freedom of the country means an altogether 

ne\\ kind of colonization for the oppressed section of the socict) for'' hom the British 

\\ere a better master: while the -;ociety is thrown into a greater chaos and 

disintegration b) the rC\ ulutionaries like the guerrillas \\ho try to till up the vacuum 

kit b: the llnpcnal ma~krs h) chmning the1r guise but m1serahl) tail 111 that. lhus 



i.lt 

Willie finds a new face of the decolonized India in a model guerrilla leader \\hom he 

ts -;upposed to admire: 

I k was in his mid or late forties, and no other style of life was possible for h11n 

I k liked tramping through villages m his uniform. browbeating villagers. and 

talking of revolution: he liked living ofT the land. and this to some extent meant 

living otT village people; he liked being important. He was completely 

uneducated. and he was a killer. He sang dreadful revolutionary songs 

whenever he could: the; contained the sum of his political and historical 

wisdom t 101) 

l'hc· revolution thus seems to go horribh wrong to \Villie- as it appears hostile to the 

ver; people whom it wants to 'liberate·: 1s JOined by the people either because they 

are bored and want some blood and action like Raja the Scooter Man. or because they 

\Vant to reap the benefits of the fear for the guerrillas among the villagers like the 

,_:(lrrupt Sh1vdas !\-;to Willie_ the revolution that plans to replace a colonial pasi \\ith 

<1 ·liberated present' as mindlessly is not destined to be fruitful in the long run:·· lhc 

past was ternblc: 1t had to be done awa_1. vvith. But the past also had a kmd ot 

'" holeness that people I ike Ramachandra couldn t begin to care about and couldn 1 

,,·pla~..-,- ·· 1 i X 1 

\\ dlJt' lls1' rL·cnunts 1n (kt;u! ho\\ tlw uucrnlla~ ·liberate \dla}IC hrm 1hv 

ncn (ltts nassl\c \illauers and tnhal neople~ are prepanxi hv a 'touf!-h ·\\arm-up 

h'-mup"' '('make them -;peak nftheir problems" nr to clap and sing the1r village -,ong.~ 

how the team leader ofthe guerrillas vvould otler solutions to theu problems. sl'l 

down a few rules f(Jr the villagers to obey and tell them how their loyalties lie with the 

~l!Crrtlia:-. ))0\\ and hO\A after <ill1hb IS 0\CI. '!he squad marched OIL \\lth cl pm111hl' 

to return m some months. to sec hovv people \vere getting on \Vllh thetr ne\\ gttt ul 

freedom., I 1 OH) The comic absurdity and pretentiousness of such a decolonizing 

revolution very soon disillusions Willie who writes to Sarojini on this realization of 

his. ···vou would he moved h_v the workings ofthe human soul. so complete 111thin 

those/i'ail hodies. Those wild and hungry eyes haunt me. They ... cany u distillution 

of the countrv ·.,.unhappiness. I don 1 think there is one simple action which can help 

) ou cun t wke u gun and kill that unhuppines.\ , 111 rou cw1 do ;, to kill people"'· 

( 167). 

\ny\\a). <H1Cl' \VtiiJc goes hack to london he dtscn\crs the inner strength and 

durabilit: ,d tlw !t,rnwrl: i111Jlt.'rial ci\ di;:ation too cuming under the unfortunate 



1! 

effccb of the decolonization in its former colonies. England is thus found by 'Nil he tu 

he exposed to the barbarians of the f(Jrmer colonial countries like Willie·s colleague-. 

in his architecture class-- the Pakistani or the Malaysian Chinese. whl• novv. armed 

\\ 1 th decolonization. have brought their primitiveness and ignorance to the \cry heart 

nf the world civilization and causmg a debasement of the once formidable country 

rhc economic migrants are too found by Willie to choke the life of the great city like 

parasites as like the mass immigrants from Bangladesh. Pakistan or India. The far

reaching consequences of decolunization. thus to \Villie. remain fatal and lamentable 

t()r its eftect on both the colonized and the colonizer. 

! kcnloni/ation. ho\vewr. is depicted from an altogether different perspecti'e and 

\\ith a whole ne\\ range of complex interplay of forces at work in the four novels b) 

Ghosh. In Ghosh the demand tor freedom from the foreign rulers always anses out ol 

as much a socio-political awareness as much as from a desperate need to sah age the 

.;;elt-csteem Jpst m the degradatiOn ofcoionialism. According lu Monda!. Ghosh·s 

taking into account the colonial experience of his characters that gives them a 

tractured and tluid identity also involves his analysis nf decolomzation 111 the iormer 

,·p[omes ··.1\ddressmg the psvchologtcal and affective effects of coloma! ·dcleat d~ 

•nltlh l'- 1ts pnli11cal or economic dimenswns. this constitutes a more humamst 

'11·:!~1p1 •, .. n.Yuperatc ·;nme measure nf subiectivitv and agenc\ as a vwble hasts lor cl 

IJJ1urc de•:nlnni/alwn ntthe mind and h,1lh 130) lhus the ·sub]ectivlt\ and i.ll,'.l'llC\ 

'h:n is ;J]mns1 denied in NaipauL finds an expression in Ghosh and m his characters 

that '"It ness the grand histoncal process ol decolumzatlon. 

While the me\'ltable turbulence that 11wolves the process of decolomzatwn i-. 

.k·scnbl·d h\ ( !lwsh ,Js \ l\ idl). lw also prescnh the ,lltcnnath ot the<.'\ cnt \\ ith ali Jl> 

dtverse impacts upon the people and the places m these no'vds. I hu~ \v h!lc llll the \lJh: 

hand the corruption and infightings among the national leaders immediately tollowing 

the decolonization in India is brought up into the conversation between Mrs Verma 

and Dr Mishra: the spectacular success ofthe Algerian decolonization. that in spite of 

a staggering loss of human lives during the event had led to the country being reborn 

in all its splendour like the mythological phoenix. also comes up once in one of Dr 

\:1 ishra · s speeches in Reoson. 

lnrique too presents Egypt to be still celebrating the event of decolonization that 

had released its people !rom tvranm and reinstated the country to its t(nmer 

,llllPIHllll) ( Jhosh !W\\ l'\ l:r mal\~·..; i1 l'il';Jr lhcll !()! lhl' rural ["g) ptians. deCllioni/atiPll 



m.:ver indicated "the whole range of classical liberal freedoms··. rather it alway~ tueanl 

··the deliverance from forced labour . to the tellaheen their most cherished lihcrt;. 

\\as that v\hich had been most cruelly abused by the regimes of the past their right 

to dispose freely of their \>vorktimc. It was a simple enough dispensation ... for ''htcl' 

C\ery fellah of an age to remember the past was deeply and unreservedly grateful .. 

( 194 ). 

Tide also presents an India that is struggling to get back on its feet and at times 

-,uccessfull;. too. such as \iilima·s modern hospital and Radabon trust that appear as 

the beacon ul hope to the marginalized peopk ut Lusiban. They also offer cdueati()n 

cll1d employment hl the local \\omen like Moyna. who otherwise are destined to 

become widowed at an early age and perish 111 poverty or being sold to prustituttutl h\ 

hunger. This India is also different from \Vhat Piya·s father had lived in before he !eli 

the countn ··where there were only two makes of car and where middle-class life \\ :.1'" 

ruled 1)\ a hankcrin12 for all things foreign ... Hut this cuuntry is different to Kanai 

no\\ ···1herc's a lot guing on in India right now and 1t"s excitmg to be a part otiC 

•200) 

!'ultiu rot; 1lwrc h ct succc-;s "tor: in Jlongo. the Illegitimate son ul Ra_1kuma1 

I• '1li:Jilsm 111 ht-, birth. but wlw is now a respected politicwn m 

\l' ha-.; transfnr111cd the Mornmgs1dc plantattun 

ildl, q , ·!1'1''--'an·d 1,, i •n;: ,h ;: "mall replica ,)r a l.uropvan colml) lllll' .1 .,, ml,PI • 

rl·cdnnl ,md hupc. mtl' .. ,,nl~ nilhc llagship ~..·nterprises ofthe co-<)perati'e nw\cmcnt 

I he plantation workers umuns had grown mt\) an L'Xtraurdinm) su~..~..·ess ·,tun tl1cr._· 

\\ere health-care systems. pensions. educatiOnal programme. v.orkcr-retraining 

proJect:-; i-l-9X} 

Although the attermath ul decoionl!allP!l 111 a cuuntr) mtght appear uplillli:i\1, l!' 

Cihosh. the course of events during decolonization remains as grievous and 

appalling t()r both the colonizer and the colonized in Ghosh as it was in Naipaul. 

Nevertheless. unlike NaipauL Ghosh is careful to present dccolonization with the 

proper context in his analysis of the social. politicaL economic and existential 

perspectives of the coloni11.ed that eventually lead the subjugated person to a struggle 

!'or dcculonization of his mind and hod). \~ for example. in J>u!ucc. after l !ma \is its 

other Luropean countries to lind a true progress. a "a\e of nc\\ thoughts and nc\\ 

national concerns lih· ~.·ducation tn there as compared tu India. used hy the Briti-.;h as a 

· \ ast gmrisutl \\ l11..Tc .. it \\ac. the imjW\ erishcd Indian peasant \\ ho paid both for the 



upkeep ofthe conquering army and for Britam's eastern campaigns'". she dec1dcs w 

tight tix her country·s freedom. Ihts dectswn of hers thus follows both her reali1ation 

of the deprivatiOn in India and also her apprehension about the future of such a 

countr) '"'here the hulk of public money was spent on the military. and concern for 

education was nowhere to be seen. But Uma also realizes that the depravation of her 

country has already reached such a level ··that it would soon become impossible to 

change the angle oftheir country's entry into the future: that a time was at hand. when 

,;\en the tall of the Empire and the departure of their rulers would make little 

d i tferenct:' .. C22l-2) 

llo\vevcr. lima is not the onh one to doubt the possibility of a successful 

decolonization in the noveL as Arjun also wonders whether he. as one of tht: l1lll1lll 

men in British India could gain credibility as a freedom fighter among his 

countrymen. --·what are we') The truth 1s that except for the colour of our skin. 

mo-.;\ peopie m india '' Lluldn 't .._,,en recognise us as Indians. Wht>n we)oined up \\ e 

didn't have India on our mmds· we wanted to he sahihs and that':-, \Vhat \VC.\C 

hcc(lme Du you thmk \\e can undo all of that just by putting up a 111.:\\ !1ag·,--· 14lq) 

Bu! !ater when i\riun realizes that this identity of his that resists a decolonizatwn ot 

;n:.n,l ;md h<~t.h in such a \\av wa<: rwt created hv hi'S own self as he had alwa~s 

' .. · hqt \\ '1'. manufactured h\ the !·mptre. he tind:-; htmsell L'llflltnt: lace w !d~.-~: 

\\ 11h ,l. I lie· 'l'l'll1 m ,cl!--deh.lslon \\h!lc the shuckll1l,!. dl'-'CP\VP lea\ L'> hm; Jip1J· 

, "-l"tenl hc·ing 

lie had tll'\ er thought nt hts ltk a.'> d!llerem !rom an) uther: he had nc\ cr 

~:·xpcrienced the slightest doubt ahout his personal sovereignty: never imagined 

him~cl! t(• he dealing with :mythin):' nlher than the full range ofhuman choice 

But lfll \\Cl'l' t.ruc that h1s lite had -.;(J!ndwv, hc~:·n l1111Uldcd l1\ ach 11! pP\\L't 11 

which he \\as unaware then it would follow that he had ne\er actt.:d llf hts 

own volition: never had a moment of true self-consciousness. Everything he 

had ever assumed about himself was a lie. an illusion. And if this were so. hov, 

was he to find himself now? ( 431) 

Eventually this is the desperate need to reclaim himself as an autonomous soul 

ti·om the realm of identities hcing manui~Jctured by a ruthless Fmpire that turns 1\riun 

'iolent. But the rage that t(.)llmvs his discovery or his servile ·sovereignty' also leads 

\riun to the path ot sell-destructiun itt his struggle for decolonization against the 

I mpire In tiKl the n.:hcls \\ lw take up arm-; atzainst the colonizers arc L)1ten shown 



here to he turmng agamst themselves as tf the tmpossthility ot dcfeatmg an cnemv 

that is heyond their capacity turns them mad with despair. This 'iolent expression \)t 

thee\ ent of decolonization is something that Uma finds most self-destructive and 

futile in the long run; as she realizes that ··a popular insurrection. inspin:d b; kgcnd 

and myth. stood no chance of prevailing against a force such as the Empire so 

-;killful and ruthless in its deployment of its overwhelming power: so expert and 

ruthless in the management of opinion··. Moreover. she also realizes that a successful 

t"tght agamst colonialism is possible onl; in the vvay the Mahatma has suggested and 

i.hus the phtlosophy of non-violence is the unarmed Indians· l1111~ \vay 1Jf iightint; .w 

cnctn\ that could boast ni a thoroughly modern military povver· ~e\ertheless. as 

I ma alsn knov,s. e\en if a 'iolent decolonizing .. effort vvere to succeed it \\l)Uld be cti 

the cost of unimaginable bloodshed . that it would pit indians against one ctnothc1 n; 

..;uch n \\a)' as to make victory just as undesirable as defeat"" (254). 

l !uv.n cr. as i1 dppcnrs. t.mce the explosive c\ cnt is put mto mot! on 11 acqum;<, a 

I! k 1)f its IW\11. it cannot be controlled and its paths cannot he predicted while the 

·,\tens!\ c damage and destructwn caused by n leave a permanent scar on thl· cPuntn 

.tnd :1\ l"~C<'pk \n ath.'mpt for decolomzation m Burma thus not onl; lean::-. the 

., i11ll' 1th ;m :~b-;cn1 ~.:i' il administration that results m the houses and shop:-. beinf: 

!ncals· hut alsP with a destructiOn ot alar grcatct 

!t:rritnrics that had been c.;corched not once hut twice b)' retreating 

,rrmte;,. Rt\ ct channels were hlocb:d and rallwa~ lines la\ mangled un thl:ir sleeper'· 

hum \II lag~.· to \ illage a diftt:rent group or party was in charge.·· The picturesque 

u llll1ln \\as no\\ cumplctch dilfcrent l arnwr-.. ploughed n'und hPmh-cra1ers 

chlldren pointed out the placl:s \\here tnliH.:..; Ia~ une"..ploded· i )~(l) 

\s ( lhosh also notes. it is not onh a violent decolonization that leaves the once 

beautiful country of Burma devastated: but the post-decolonization socio-political 

anarchy also leads the country into civil warfare and pushes it towards the oppresstve 

rule of local despots. Arjun too foresees the huge challenges that lay ahead for a 

decolonized India- the poverty. the hunger. the evils of caste system·· that the rebels 

~tri' ing to\\ards a decolonized countr; \\ere obli\ ious to. as f(H· them .. India ''as the 

c.;hining mountain beyond the horizon .... Vv'hat \\ould they timi. Arjun wondered. 

''hen the: crn..;~cd thL' lwruon l. i :'22) I his and other such queries. '' ith their ~..·lusi\c 

~l11s\\cr-.. mak~..· it L'\ tcknt 1() \rilln that dcstructill\1 doL'" not ncccssarih ahvays lead to 



creation. v./hile a successful decolonization is something a whole nation has to strin' 

for. and that too may be for centuries: 

!he old loyalties of India. the ancient ones they "d been destroyed lung ago: 

the British had built their Empire by em1emg them. But the Empm: ,vas dead 

now~ ~-he knew th1s because he had felt it die \Vi thin himself. where it had h~..:ld 

its strongest dominion~ -and with whom was he now to keep faith? Loyalty. 

commonalty. faith these things were as essential and as fragile as the muscles 

uf the human heart: easy tc) destroy. impossible to rebuild. Hm" \\uuld one 

begin the \\Ork of re-creating the tissues that bound people to each other') ! lti" 

\\as be' ond the abilities of someone such as himself: someone trained to 

destroy. It vvas a labour that would last not one year. not ten. not fifty it \\a~ 

the \vork of centuries. ( 441) 

lh~11 decolonJzatJon ~:, ne,er in Itselfthc ultimate solution to an oppresSI\l: ilnd 

udontal Burma \tier ( l~.:ncral •\ung San the only leader thought to be capable ol 

.,:,u1dmg th~.. (uuntr\ \m\ ard-; unity and prosperity is assassinated. the country goc~ 

l!lr\>ugh much iurhulcncc ll11 . .- prutractcd ci' ill:~•nt1ict< a ·large-scale Cnmmunbt 

,,,, \Vin ·..:ub]ccted the unmtn 1\> ··the hvarre 

~,,_l\LTty.l\T(lJ1J1\ and l111S):2tl\Cnlll1Cllt" (ctX6i 

I hl· ,Jt·<lsll,•u..: "hinJS ol.1lw nn' dictator s]Hl\\Cd in C\crything in lhl' mmdlc:-;~. 

\\a\ he declared certain denominations valueless: appointed half-literat.: oflico.;;rs to 

llw merit nf,vritcrs ofllleraturc: m his mtroduction ofthe l<m that termed it a 

oftic1al permissiOn and 111 many such other s1milar absurd and oppress!\ c Ll\\ ·" thal 

were introduced at regular mtervals. rhe ne'' military junta alst• imposed a stnct 

censorship of the media to make the newspapers shut down with their editors 

imprisoned and at times killed. Books and magazines also came to be censored by the 

Press Scrutiny Board. constituted ·of a small army of captains and majors·. As Ghosh 

notes. this new censorship regime that was de\Cioped hy the new dictator in fact grcv. 

.. out ortlll' foundations ofthe system that had heen left behind hy the old Imperial 

llu\>:fllll1l'lll .. lq'>) Thus while Cihosh does not fail to note the continuation ofthe 

l·olonial oppn:ssion and cxploitatwn in the nc\\ administration that had replaced the 

l·urnpl'an impenalism: he alsu records the \arious lorccs at \\ork in that continuation 



Likewise. in Tide too we find the high-handedness of a post-colonial state 

authority in its attempts to evict the powerless refugees from Marichjhapi actualh 

follo\\ s the \\~ry terrorizing techniques that \Vere once used by the imperial 

go\ crnment. Besides. the reason the state government cites for this attempted C\ tct.H w 

is also quite significant-- -the tsland has to be kept free of settlers as otherwtse 11 

would lose the goodwill and funding from foreign countries that want the island to be 

used as a tiger preservation centre. 

in Neusun too one finds such instances of a continuation of colonialism in 'ariou~, 

i]_Ulses. l·ven the post-colonial Algeria that Dr Mishra praises so \ er;. much l(lr lm' m~ 

nnplcmentcd a successful decolonization ts found to pay less to the Indian doch)rs cb 

compared with the hench doctors working at various hospitals in the country. 

Bes1des this socio-political continuation of the European imperialism of the previous 

er~L ( !hosh also presents the neo-colomzing dlccts of a capitalist market m hi:-- JHl\ 

ntlf..:tclllnt:. tu thL' j(1n:wn C()1JD1rie~ \'>here thev find themselves to be turned mto slave::-. 
~ - ~ . 

lnliLJllc thu:--- pn.:::-cnts cll1 tronic p1cturc of a decolonized country becoming trapped 

;nt11 the same mghtman .. ' ,,f limed lahom thaJ it helic\Td to have escaped. while the 

~~)uJllrv .l!T prc-.;cntcd as not onh partin12 vvav" with 

.1 '--hancc \(l hve 'A-tth dignm 

\ny"ay. m sp1tc ul the clJshcartcnmg rnclatiun that coloninlism cannnl he routed 

,,ut h\ thv "('k ,_ .. , l'lll "r tkclli<'n17atwn and that il may come hack in \arious ,lluiscs to 

lhl' IL1fl1KT ,:olnnies. Cihosh is not ready to admit complete hopelessness. He attcmpb 

:1.. th~11 like cnlnnialism. nco-imperialism is also resisted in various ways hy the 

also destllH:d to \\lthdraw its clutches like Jb former self ;-\s for example. \\hen lh1.' 

Star tC!lm Reuson. llajj l·ahmy tells hts audience that thts symbol of nen-colomalisnL 

huilt with the money of the people who sold the country to the European colonizers 

and built on the land vvhere the last battle against the invaders was lost had to fall 

hecause '"no one wanted if' And. may be this why the newer forms of neo

colonialism also cannot surviH~ in the long run as in every guise it will remain as 

despised and as resisted by its victims as it has been alvvays. 

In !'u!uce this resistann: towards the nco-imperial despot has a potent voice in the 

pcr-.;on of Aung San Suu Kyi. the daughter of the assassinated leader General /\ung 

San "'Ill K\ i is presented hy (!bosh as to he perceptive enough to undcr~tand that 



politics ·'"cannot be allowed to cannibalise all or life. all of existence ... ~ and that 

politics 1:-. JUSt another form of tyranny as 1t too can mvadc everything .. religion. art. 

family'" She thus shows the limitations of politics that is used by the military rulers u! 

the ct~untry to JUStify their tyranny m every sphere of life of a citizen. As Dinu feels. 

her thoughts and beliefs have ···torn the masks from the generals· faces .. I ... l She: 

has robbed them of words. of discourse ... and in fear they now call her an imperial!st 

although they are the ones who are using the old imperial policies to be in power: 

·The truth Is that they·' e lost and the\ know th1s th1s 1s what makes them so 

desperate the knowledge that soon they will have nowhere tu hide that it is \l'-1 

t matter nl11me before they are made to answer !'or all that they have done··- 1:'-+:::-:: 


